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NO'SURPRISE. Kevin Fletchei; a sophomore Beta Theta Pi, spent the morning clearing th'e snow
off.;the sidewalk in front of his house. l JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

Auditor me
By SHERRY DEAL

Managing Editor

The Idaho State Board of Edu-
cation's internal auditor met with
ASUI student leader's Thursday
to try to answer some of their
questions'concerning her:audit of
student fe'es.

Stacy Pearson told the board in
a status report at the January
meeting that her audit turned up
no misuse'f student fees.

How-'ver,

student leaders are still con-
cerned about. the use of fees.

Pearson -was on campus to do
the final field work for her report,
to be presented to the board in
March.

She told the student leaders
that after reviewing a statistical
sample of expenditures and
purchase orders, she concluded
student matriculation fees had
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'ouncil reapproves
controversial resolution

By REQ]NA LQTT
' Studies program, with Dennis

West, later said, "The:original
. letter sent by the Latin Ameri-

The University 'of Idaho can Studies: faculty was rvery":'","w+;,".'$+' ' FacultyCouncil voted 8to5to similar in its'ontent and
-:- ..-, ...,:,:-„'.".,:.:-,:,.;;«,'~<,'.-,,-:4~'.,' ..'< -:-- . -,. reconsider-:its. resolution: - in'terit"to.:the;faculty'.council t

lamenting the mur'de'rs.in El:reso]ution.", .
'alvadorof six Jesuit. priests While Vanhouten said she

; and their two'housekeepers, would. vote for a resolution
but eventually reapproved the: suppoitirig the rights

of:indi-'esolution9'to 6 after.'much - vidual: faculty:.'meinbers,to,
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fee's during: fiscal year 1989., be used.to',addr'ess accre'ditation... freedom.. Origina]lyi --,there. - ..West'later'aid.'.that..Baro .

She said there is.about $18.6 issu'es:arid wou]d.include. faculty, ' was'only one diss'eorit]ng.vote.,'-'„'j-wa'st killed -becanuse. h'e...con-
million', in'allowable,'expendi-. in",the, colleges'..of''Engineeriiig . The, matter came up agairi . ducted: public opinion polls
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copy of an internal budget office could..]ega]]y,:rb'e used: for;. The. ', S.he,']so questioned silent;" said West.
memo from last year that she had Idaho Code'stipulates'fees'cannot wh«h« th«r]g]na] ]et«r Regarding the original -let-
no't previously seen,'nd said. be:used'for the cost ofinstrurction, . wr]«n by the Lat]n American ter, West said, "When iYs'n
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at it, -she felt it was. worth cal:operation of the university, . Daniel Greenberg, a co-
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Thank you Company representatives for
participating in Caner Days on the Palouse.
Your enthusiasm and support of University of
Idaho and Washington State University students
is making this event a triumph for all of us.

Q Washington State University~ College of Agriculture and: Home. Economics

Queer Days is sponsored by the College of Agricultuie and Horne Economics at
Washingtcsr State Universntes and this College of Agriculture at the University of
Idaho.

Bonnie Johnson - ..AJ.Llngg
InterimDhector 'AssochteDeanandDhectoi" .,
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Washingtcn State University - University of Idaho
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by: Dennis Brorvn
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'forman'ce . Representatives from- Mariposa arid Savannah will'be ori. campus foi'careei.day..':";

February 7th-Ul;-'Februaiy 8th WSU;;1.1:30-4:00.Take this time to discuss your careei'ppor-
tunity:with's;, Mariposa/Savannah. is an Equal,Opportunity Employer.
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Auditor me
By SHERRY DEAl.

Managing Editor

The Idaho. State Board of Edu-
cation's internal auditor met with
ASUI stude'nt.leaders Thursday
to try to answer some of their
questionstconcerning her audit of
student:

fees.'tacy

Pearson told the baard in
a status report at the January
meeting that her audit turned up
no misuse of student fees.. How-
ever,.student leaders are still con-
cerned about. the use of fees.

Pearson -was on campus to do
the final field work for her report,
to be presented to the board in
March.

She told the student leaders
that after reviewing a statistical
sample of expenditures and
purchase orders, she concluded
student matriculation .fees had
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controversi.al resolution
By REGINA LOTT

.. Studies'program with'enriis
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. 'est later'said .The ar]gina], ~

letter sent by the Latin A'ineri-
The University 'of Idaho can Studies "faculty was very

Faculty Council voted 8 to 5 to,similar in its content: and
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.Salvador of six .Jesuit.priests, While'anhouten said she '

and.their two'housekeepers, .would vote for a.resolution
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t etcss are taken to the wall and
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Dean accepts position in Michigan

William Saul, dean of the University of Idaho College of.:Engi-
neering, has accepted the position of chairman of the Depart-
ment of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Michigan. State
University in East Lansing, MiC. He will continue, as dean until
July 1,and will remain a member of the College of 'Engineering
faculty.

'Saul said he felt his task at UI has.been accomplished.
"It is always difficult to leave when you have projects which

are still in the developmental stage," Saul said. "I'm a profes-
sional engineer and professional educator, not a professional
administrator. Administration is ari assignment, not a career."

Thomas Bell, UI vice president for academic affairs and
research, said he was impressed with the many accomplish-
ments of the engineering college and the progress made under
Saul's leadership for the past seven years.

"Most notable in my mind are increased research productivi-
ty, attracted quality faculty in positions, prepared solidly for
accreditation, extended engineering to Boise and enhanced Ul
presence in Idaho Falls," Bell said.

During Saul's six-year tenure as dean, the college established
degree programs in engineering in Boise and a nuclear engineer-.

ing doctoral program and a hazardous waste management
program in Idaho Falls. The Microelectronics Research Center
was created and later established as a federally funded NASA
Engineering Research Center, and the college joined, the Nation-
al Technological University and obtained an earth-based satel-
lite transmitter.

Saul. was appointed by Gov. Cecil Andrus to serve on the
Northwest Hazardous Waste Council and initiated a progr'am to
maintain contact with college alumni. In addition, he

set'up'.a'aculty

development program arid was active in the reorganiza-
tion of the Idaho'esearch Foundation.

Michigan is familiar. ground for Saul, as he received both his
. bachelor's and:master's degrees at Michigan Technical Univ'er-

sity in Houghton', Mich.

Associate professor returns from
observing Nicaraguan election process

By CHARLES RICE abdicated, but was .soon over- aiid'UNO attempts.to intimidate
Staff Wrger thro~'by the Bolsheviks (Com- people.

niversit of Idaho Assodate munists)," West said.: -, . - "Emotioris are running 'high

Professor Dennis West has The United States has: been "because of the long civil war and

returned from Nicaragua where funding UNO,.but'how'much'of the natural. instinct of people to

he obsem&. the election proce s that money is reaching Nicaragu- fight for a political cause," West

in progress. a and ..the UNO effort is riot said.

West was one of several thou- known,:The paper workinvolved'"Some of the people are upset

sand observers from organiza in transferring '.money across by the miserable state of the eco-

tions such as the Organizabon'of'ntern'ational'borders, is compli- n'omy and blame the Saridinistas,

American States, the Uniterd': 'ated,: as" are.'Latin.:"American "butother'sbiametheU.S.-funded

Nations . and . the, Northwest . banking:procedure's. '....: - Contras and .the. long war. It
Nicaragua .Elec'tor'al Nate}i,'-: 'The U.S.,funding is probably:,'appears from the many different

, which.:sent.:West,.'. "-,,-",'- ..aliability for UNO,"..West. said. - polls that the Saridinistas are
Theelection-':will 't'ake" place'* '.."Ima'girie.'.what-would'.happen if: ahead two. to'ne, 'but Latin

Feb, 25, a'nd:- will "be a -contest-,',. the Soviets gave money to a U.S.: Am'erica has-n'ot had a tradition

:between, Daniel ortega',of. the,rul-= - politicalparty; ThePanamainva- of polls, and their. accuracy has

ing Sandinfsta Party a'nd'Vioieta -- sion".was also a real boost to'Orte- not been confirmed . West. said.

; Chamoroof theUnidadNacional -'ga and was the best Christmas Daniel Ortega'eems quite
. de Opo'sicion (UNO) party..'.'resent the Sandinistas could popular and is running a real

"The 'UNO:party's a fragi]e' have imagtned." - .'ampaign, according "to>West.

allianceofcommunists,socialists
': .West.said'he observed a dis-. Slogans such as."Daniel is, My

and-rightists,".:West:,said..; 'uption',:of a political rally.. Rooster," constant rallies and

,'The communist party- of '"The Polit dans were on one po litical songs are all cont but-

Nicaragua.:isinoppositionto:the. sideoftheioadand thepeopleof ing to his popularity'.

Sandinista..: party-'.because they . the:area on the other, and the
say,thatthesandinistarevolution international observer team was "Politics are in the air, and

.: is-only:a:middle.'class, revolution; in .the road. Things were going everyone is talking'- politics,"
-':and; the:-'~.-'real'.revolution will "'fine until a farmer with five pigs West. said. "People were not

-. in,.harnesses came along and afraid to talk to us, and rallies
:.:"Theybase thison themodelof nearly ran over the international were open and non-violent. The
: the Russian .Revolution, where observers r West said

- UN and OAS observ'ers observed
:-Kerenskyformedacoalitiongov-. - 'This'omical -event is con- that violence has taPered off to
:;ernment after Czar Nicholas '.II trasted by reports of Sandinista nothing."

~FRAUD from page 1

spokesperson said that the
Academic Council on Financial
Assistance is currently under
investigation.

The Better Business Bureau in
Spokane did not have any infor-

LUBE OIL FILTER
- Up to 5 quarts of 10W 30 Quakerstate- Genuine TOYOTA oil.Filter o

. - Inspect fluid levels Q~.ip
- Inspect Engine drive. belts
- Complete chasls lubncatlon
- Inspect under carriage

Guranteed Quick Service - Just Minutes while you wait

gliager - "(:)rie
ta~e., T

.Motor:"Oil" .

1212 Pullrrian Rd.
ONLY Moscow

95 882-0580

mation about. the Academic againsthiscoinpany,anoperator
Council on Financial Assistance,. who identified himself as Tom
but said complaints had. been-. said "uh" and hung up the
filed on the East Coast. The Spo- 'hone.
kane BBB has:requested;,:this".;.'-...,,The UI-Financial Aid office
information, and;it.will.be'avail--..-provides the same type of scho-
able next week. ': ':" Iarship matching service free of

When asked. if he'-knew about... charge.
the complaints and suits'iled . ''"All you have to do is fill out

one form," Davenport said. able at college financial ai'd cen-
He also said that the company ters, high school counseling cen-

does not have UI-only scholar- ters and libraries.
ship information. The WSU financial aid office

The Financial Aid office.wants has also r'eceived calls and inquir-
to warn students about these- ies.about this company and
type of companies, Davenpoit, recommends that students notsaid., ', 'se this company because of the

"They may send information, suit arid complaints that have
but theymaynot.Whyspendsix- been filed.
ty dollars to get something you- Students concerned about the
can get here for free," Davenport legitimacy of offers about finan-
said; .. ' . cial aid sources should contact

The office also wants to the finandal aid office, high
encourage students and their school counselors or other col-
parents to take advantage of the lege and university financial aid
scholarship information avail- offices.

CALL TIIE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
AT l-$00-ACS-234$ FOR FREE

NIITRITION-INFORMATION.
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To Steve Symms, for a truly free society
Sen. Steve Symms sent a letter in response to a

petition signed by 267 Moscow area residents who
called for the end of U.S. military aid to El Salvir-
dor. The petition was a response to the murder of
six Jesuit priests, their housekeeper and her
14-year-old daughter. In his letter, Symms said "it
mould be unwise to curtail our financial support to
El Salvador" because "fhe cessation of our aid
would be a victory for the communists and a tragic
defeat for the U.S. and the freedom-loving people of
El Salvador." The following is Dorm Simon's
response to Symms'etter. It has been edited due to
space restrictions.
Deai Senator Symms:,

Thank you for your response to the petition.
Your interest in the recent events in El Salva-
dor is appreciated,

I am distressed at the inability of our leaders
to present accurate information about the fore-
ign policy of our government in Central Ameri-
ca. While I do not believe it was your inten-
tion to mislead your constituents, it must be
pointed out that several statements in your let-
ter were inaccurate. I would like to take the"
time to review some of these points.

First and foremost, on Jan. 7, 1990, in a five-.
minute television broadcast, Alfredo Cristiani,
the president of El Salvador, dedared openly
that eight elite soldiers in his Salvadoran.Army.
were arrested for the. brutal torture and, killing

'f

the six Jesuit priests, their housekeeper, and .

her 14-yearold daughter. Your letter, dated Jan.

17, 1990, (10 days after this public declaration),
stated, "...whether they (the murderers) are
from the left-wing or the right-wing, (they) will
be brought swiftly to justice." The statement
was misleading, for Cristiani himself stated that
the right wing was responsible for this terrorist
attack rather than left.

Given that the elite troops killed the priests,
housekeeper, and child, this leaves us with two
possible conclusions. First, if the elite troops
acted on their own, they were obviously out of
control. What, then, can we say about the
regular troops? How can the United States sup-
port an army that is'bviously out of control?
The second conclusion one could. draw is that
the elite troop's acted urider orders, as do most
elite troops; Why,'hen,. aren'. those who
ordered the killings brought:to justice?. This is
very. troubling and is also not an isolated
event. There is, a lorig pattern'f brutal killings.
attributed to the army....

In your letter you:stated. that in their recent
offensive, the FMLN used civilians as shields
against the governinent forces.. In fact, author-

'tativenevis. services have reported that it
wasn'. the FMLN using the. poor. people in the
slums as shields;.it'as the. government of El
Salvador using 'the ''oor's an'xpendable
bombing. range and not.allowing the Red Cross
to evacuate:the,'innocent, who were wounded
over a. thxm4ay period.

You.also stated that the FMLN is communist.

Again, I find this, at. best, a distortion of the
truth, There is wide support for the FMLN,
including non-communis!" teachers, union work-
ers, church people, peasants, students, former
goverment officials, as well as people con-
cerned with gross human rights violations who
want the war, that is laying waste to their
country, to stop, The IIMLN made efforts to
negotiate with the government- of'l Salvador
and returned to armed resistance only after the
bombing of several union. offices, including the
Mothers of the'Disappeared (a:group of
women brought together.because of the right-
wing:death squad killing of their childien) and
FENESTRAS, National Union Federation of Sal-
vadoran Workers....

The steps needed'to correct this situation
include the strongest possible diplomatic pres-
sure to bring the killers to justice, not only
those of the Jesuit priests, housekeeper and
daughter, but the thousands of others killed by
right-wing death squads and the suspension of
the $1.8 million a day it takes to-keep this
totalitarian system in power. As a'democratic
nation, it is our responsibility to respect the
civil and human rights of the Salvadoran peo-
ple and to allow them to choose their

own'olificalfuture without intervention. This is
true democracy.

Yours for;a truly free society,
Dorm Simon

tening.
By SALLy GlLPIN

Commentary

After attending school here at
the University of Idaho for. three
and a half years, I have come to
the conclusion that:people in
Moscow drive like maniacs.''

I asked. friends and" acquain-
tances if. they agreed;"with'me,
and inost said yes, except for one
person who said, "I drive nor-
mal!! Quit bugging me!!'

even quizzed some local law
enforcement'fficials. They. too
said that there is a large percen-
tage of maniac drivers in

Mos-'ow.

I asked them if there was
anything specific they could
attribute this behavior to. One
officer snickered and said college
students. The other officer said it
was merely a clash between older
drivers and younger drivers.

Whatever it is, it's annoying and
sometimes frightening.

So, for your protection, I'e
compiled a list of inaniac'driver
characteristics. With it you:will
be able'o recognize a .maniac
driver arid quit being one,.fasten
your seatbelt when you ride with
one, or at least'move out of the
way when you see. one coming.

1)Maniac drivers do not stop
for pedestrians in crosswalks.
Practically everyone I surveyed
agreed that Moscow maniac
drivers are notorious for this. The
pedestrian looks both ways, steps
out into the street, and woosh,
here comes a maniac whiziing
past, nearly knocking the poor
pedestrian over, laughing obnox-

please see CARS page 6+
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alcohol and became involved in
prostitution and gambling. With
their large profits they were able
to control local governments and

The United States was founded
by people who believed in open,
honest government that would
.be responsive to the people of the

'ation. This ideal has never been
realized for a variety of reasons.

National security was the usu-
al reason given, but greed and
corruption was the usual cause of
government lying. The stories of
corruptiori in the past include the

'

Teapot Dome Scandal, New
York'. Boss Tweed, and George
Washington selling inferior
sandstone to build government
buildings.

The prohibition of alcohol.
brought a new type of corruption
to the United States, organized
crime syndicates. These syndi-
cates supplied the forbidden

The drug problem has raised
several important questions

'bout our society and.per'sonal
freedom. Groups like the Nation-
al Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws'(NORML) look
at drug use as a matter of indivi-
dual choice and.claim that the
government cannot. legislate per-
sonal morality. They argue that
alcohol is more dangerous than
marijuana, yet it is legal, and this
par'adox invalidates current drug
laws.

Other people question
NORML's sanity and point to the
health problems as'sociated with

'ny

inhalation of smoke and
question whether anyone has a

Please see DRUGS page 6>

CHARLES
RICE

<<J~rgp~~'p'c~~p~di'Ik3F+ ~igw,s, v"eagr;m;v~;

Commentary

pay off law .enforcement
personnel.

When prohibition ended, the
criminal syndicates did not dis-
band but continued to be
involved in smuggling. This led
to what we now call the "drug
problem."

Drugs a symptom,not a cause
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>DRUGS from page 4

right to poison themselves with
drugs. Other drugs such as
cocaine and speed are without
public advocates for a variety of
good reasons.

This side of the drug argument
is secondary to the question of
secret governments. Crime syn-
dicates are secret governments
with no democratic control that
operate for profit and are willing
to use any level of violence to
maintain profits.

As long as drugs are both
desired and illegal, crime syndi-
cates will, be profitable and will
continue to exist, and violence
and corruption will be a part of
the United States. The law of
supply and demand does operate
in the drug economy.

The trial of John Gotti is an
example of how far this thing can
go. Gotti has allegedly operated a
crime syndicate for many years,
yet is considered a moral man by
most of the people in his com-
munity. Although currently he is
on trial for ordering an at tempted
murder of a labor leader, at his
trials character witnesses con-
stantly talk about his honesty and

reliability.
John Gotti runs a secret gov-

ernment that does what the
police seem incapable of doing,
keeping Got ti's neighborhood
free of crime and drugs. The fact
that too many crimes are commit-
ted in other neighborhoods to do
this does not seem to bother Got-
ti's neighbors.

The bad part about combating
this type of crime is that the
police can only convict the lower-
level criminal, and the crime bos-
ses go free because they can hire
the best lawyers. In the United
States you get the most justice
that you can afford.

U.S. prisons contain inmates
with no history of violence who
are convicted of growing or sell-

ing marijuana and have been sen-
tenced to several years behind
bars. At the same time, although
he has been linked to numerous
violent crimes, John Gotti lives in
a comfortable home and drives a
new car.

Perhaps this is an example of
the adage that people get the gov-
ernment they desire. Some
sociologists have suggested that
organized crime exists because
people like to defy authority, and
playing a numbers game or using
drugs is a way to express that
rebellion.

Another reason for organized
crime's existence is social mobili-
ty. If a poor person can make
$4,000 a week selling crack or
$200 working at McDonald's,
which is he more likely to do?

This problem is an example of
one of the basic problems of our
capitalistic society, the glorifica-
tion of greed. The dream of being
president of the United States has
been replaced by the dream of
making a huge amount of money
in junk bonds or drugs.

The reason for this is a failure

of national leadership and the
lack of a national sense of pur-
pose. We have no unifying ideals
in our society, and we have no
national goal to inspire people,
Money has assumed the role of
God and controls this country'
society.

George Bush has used the
eradication of the drug problem
as a national goal, but drugs are a
symptom, not a cause. The
United States as a nation must
find a program with more sub-
stance and give people a reason
other than fear of arrest to not use
drugs.

driver. Maniacs are notintention-
ally malicious; they just aren'
aware of anybod y's existence but
their own, possibly because they
can't hear anyone or anything
because their car stereo is turned

up to 60 decibels.
This brings us to number 2.
2)Maniac drivers drive with

their car stereo too loud. Often it
drowns out your own car stereo
two cars behind. This makes
them unable to hear the scream of
their victim or the honk of an
oncoming car. They just seem to
be off in their own little world,
singing with Bon Jovi or Milli
Vanilli with all their heart, and
practicing poses in the rear view
mirror..

This brings up number 3.
3)Maniac drivers spend a large

amount of,.their time looking in
the mirro'rs. Good, you'ay. But,
Nooo! They aren't looking for
other cars. They are putting on
makeup, combing their hair,
checking for blemishes,. flossing
their teeth, or just admiring their .

good looks.
IYs annoying to be behind peo-

ple who are engrossed in their
mirrors at a stoplight. By the time
they recognize that the light has
changed, it is yellow, and you
have to wait for the next one. If
you honk to inform them of the
change, they just make a rude
gesture 'and drive off still
attached to the mirror, not signal-
ing, 'as they, make a left turn and
nearly wipe out a pedestrian.

4)Maniac drivers are often dis-
tracted by their hormones. You-
know what I'm talking about.
The drivers are so busy ogling a
pedestrian or another driver that
they go through the stoplight or

. veer into oncoming traffic. Who-
ops, way to go, stud!

I'e personally. never known a
girl or guy who has fallen madly
in love with or jumped into the
car of a person hanging their
head'out the window and yelling,
"Oooh baby! Woo Woo Woo,

'hata bod!"

>CARS !rom page 4

iously as he/she goes by.
Unfortunately, it does not help

to shout "Hey you bozo, I.have
the right of way" to a maniac

~ Get 10 Tannin ViSitS FOr $24.95 >o'cdu~t«u~doo'~ I
I ith

i coupon

I ITHE TANNlN& SALC3N
~ ~ ~ 0

5)Mamac dnvers try to show

off their incredible driving abili-

ties, From the moment you get
into the car with them, they think

they are acting out a scene from
Cannon Ball Run, speeding exces-
sively, trying to do tricks and bas-

ically behaving like a bad exam-

ple from driver's ed films.
Maniac drivers always fail to

realize that the ability to steer
without their hands only
impre'sses Bo and Luke Duke. I

personally am not brought to
euphoria by 360s in the Safeway
parking lot. Well, at least not
often.

What can you do about maniac
drivers? Avoid them, because no
amount of protest or screams of
terror have an effect on them,
usually. Although I did find one
thing that seems to be somewhat
effective. Smile sweetly and say,"Iused to be impressed by that „..
when I was 12."
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They volunteered the>r slalls

ta people wha needed help doing their
taxes. And it made them feel great.

. They weren't necessarily accaun-
tants. They were people, like yau and
your club or group members, wha have

a basic aptitude for math and a desire
ta help others.

Yau know, yau can help people with
what taxes them. And feel great, tao.

Ta find out about the free IRS train-
ing program, call 1-800-424-1040 now.

A FLYING WOLF?! "Crunch", the official mascot of the NBA's
Minnesota Timberwolves wows the crowd at last night's Ul-MSU game
with a slam-dunk routine. !JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

if:

Susau SatutJames
~Getfast results Lose 10
pounds in 2 weeks, up to 25
pounds in just 6 weeks.
~A dtet breakthrough.
Research shows 92% ofweight
lost at Diet Center is fat, riot
water or muscle.
~More chotces. Unlike other""'""'"

Diet4fE!foods are not

Center.
@ i990 Oldt Cdnidr, Ind.
iii'clghtlnusddspcedaflosswiuvlrrmlihdu«h Individual.

882-3760
45 Kenworthy Plaza

MDSCaw
Call Shirley for details
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5 - 7 pm Palouse Watercolor Socious e

6:30pm Mardi Gras Art Auc

7 pm Mardi-Gra

8 pm Califo I I I s

6 am Palouse Sunrisers, Kiwa

7am Cb ~

10 am - 6 pm Grendel Comic

10:30am Mardi Gras Parade, entr I II.. ~

After parade until 3:00pm Communit

1 pm Mardi Gras Gong Show,

Sponsored by KZFN and Moscow Dow

7:30pm Beaux Arts Ball in the U of
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Penn per ormance
has possibilities
REVIEW By WILL SCHMECKPEPER

Staff Writer

March, the debut solo album by
Michael Penn, has two possibili-
ties: Either it will send Penn into
the ranks of a solid musical com-
modity (provided he returns
with a better follow-up album),
or it will simply be a flash-in-the-
pan performance of the type
given by Dexy's Midnight Run-
ners. Remember them ...maybe?

Penn (older brother to actors
Sean and Christopher) was origi-
nally a member of the obscure
Los Angeles club band'Doll Con-
gress (the high point of which
was opening for a somewhat

. unknown R.E.M.) through most
of the '80s, until he left the group
in 1986 along vrith keyboardist
Patrick Warren.

The album March, released just
before the '80s wrapped up, is
one of mixed emotions. The first
single, "No Myth," is a throvr-
back to early Beatles tunes
(before John wigged out and Paul
started up his habit) and sets the
tone for 'the rest of the album ...
for the most part.

It seems that just when Penn
begins to be going in the right
direction with a song, he takes a
hard right turn and leaves the lis-
tener in limbo, as in the song
"Innocent One."

Not going out of his way to say
much of anything except reveal
his schizophrenic attitude -tow-
ard women, Penn's lyrics read
like a biography of a Norman
Rockwell type who couldn't keep

a date: Common girls in a com-
mon world that, for some reason,
are always leaving Penn (a la
Sean and Madonna ...?). Love
"slithers like a viper" on this
album where "a poison kiss can
taste like a reprieve."

Michael Penn shows us that he
can mingle subtle symbolism and
imagery with the best of Bob
Dylan and Roger Waters but
doesn'do nearly as much with it
as these tvro masters.

One major plus to this album is
the discovery of Penn's
keyboardist/co-songwriter Pat-
rick Warren, who provides most
of the feeling and musical ability
to the songs and definitely has a
future in music, whether or not
Penn is with him.

His style is a haunting remin-
der of a youthful Steve Win-
wood. Be certain to hear more
about Patnck Warren.

March isn't a bad album and, in
fact, has more good moments
than poor. But it isn't spectacular
either, and a lot of people will
write this one off as a "forgettable
album I sorta'iked...."

If youmustplayMarchatapar-
ty, play it if, AND ONLY IF, the
incense is burning in every cor-
ner and more than four English
majors at a time are playing Scru-
ples. Otherwise March is the type
of music one vrould listen to
while in front of a fireplace with
an empty. bottle of champagne,
one's best lover, and better things
to do than listen to guitar solos.

WSU students present play
. Arthur Kopit's End of the World the director added.
With Symposium to Follow will be Intheplay,theaudienceisable
performed by the.. Washington. to make discoveries and conclu-

.State University" Theater depart- 'sion with the 'mairi character.
ment beginning Feburary 22. 'ickets are.$5 except for WSU

Graduate student Brent Nice is students and are available at'the
directing the production and theater box office in WSU's Dag-
describesitasadramaticcomedy gy Hall. It is open Monday
that "deals with the subject of through Saturday from 11a.m. to
nuclear . proliferation 'nd how. 3p.m. during theweekof theper-
our world teeters on the edge of . formance and at 7 p.m..each
destruction." evening of the performance.

. It presents the paradox created
t ''r ay

nse-

7:30pm Black Tie Band at the Universit<

Buck Naked at John's Alley, I i

All day Saturday Palouse Watercolo

Genevra S i ~

Mosc I '

~

by.our present deterrence stra e- The play tll run Th sd
-gies, which may seem dictated by through Saturday-for two co
constant- paranoia and mistrust, cutive weeks.

Preparation, publicity necessary for Jazz Festival
By JOE MCMICHAEL

Staff Writer

Soon the Moscow-Pullman
area will be packed, and the
Lewis ton-Clarkston vicini ty will

be bulging at the intersections
when more than 8,000 high
school and. professional musi-

cians and visitors from around
the country attend the Lionel
Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festi-
val. Some people may wonder
how this festival came about and
what it takes to transform this

north Idaho town into the jazz
capital it has become.

In 1985, Lionel Hampton came
to the University of Idaho as a
special guest in the 17th annual

University of Idaho Jazz Festival.

He liked what he saw and heard

so much, he has been back every

year. He and Lynn Skinner from

the Lionel Hampton School of
Music are the backbone of what
has become one of the best jazz
shows in the world.

This year, jazz greats such as
The Hank Jones Trio, Jeff Watts,
Sunny Wilkinson, Lew Soloff and
Branford Marsalis will join the
"King of Vibes," Lionel Hamp-
ton, on stage.

More than 50 professional
musicians will be in town for the
week.

Lionel Hampton spends much
of the year locating and arrang-

ing for jazz greats to come and

play for the festival. Hampton
also uses on-air time he receives
from the major networks and
publications to promote the festi-
val. The Saturday Evening Post
will soon publish eight pages on
the "King of Vibes" to let the
world know about the great hap-

penings at the .University of

Idaho.'ith
this worldwide publicity,

preparation on the local level is
no small task.

Local-level responsibility falls
into the hands of Lynn Skinner.
Finding rooms and transporta-
tion for musicians, making sure
stages are set up properly and
finding the instruments that fill

those stages is an involved pro-
cess in itself that demands both
time and energy.

"Motels in the area have been
really helpful by donating 45
rooms for us to do as we please,"
Skinner said. "We'l still have to
rent an additional 50 rooms."

Why so many rooms? The UI
also provides accommodations
for judges involved with the stu-

Please see JAZZ page 9~

READY TO PLAY IT AGAIN. Lionel Hampton enjoys the annu-
al Jazz Festival. Tickets are available now at Ticket Express for the
performances which begin Feb. 21 and continue through Feb. 24. I JA-
SON MUNROE PHOTO )
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Author to speak at %SU

8 POSTER CONTEST
The Moscow Renais-

sance Fair Committee has
announced. the opening of
compefition for the poster
and program cover for
this year's fair. The win-
ning poster design will be
awarded $150, and the
winning program cover
design will be awarded
$50.

The 1990 Moscow
Renaissance Fair will be
held in East City Park
May 5 and 6.

Designs for the poster
and program cover should
be submitted in two col-
ors, mounted on mat
board and in:the size of
the final copy. The poster
and program cover must
include the following
information: Moscow

'enaissanceFair; Post
Ofhce Box 8848, Moscow,
Idaho 83843; May 5 and
6, 1990. The themes of the
fair are spring, music, gai-
ety, art, dance, colorful
dress and celebration.

Contest entries are due .

by March 2, 1990, at 5
p.m. at R Design, 112 W.
4th Street in Moscow,
behind the Moscow Hotel.
Winners will be notified
by March 8 and .will have
unhl March 16 to'prepare
their work for printing.
For more information, call
Melissa Rockwood at R
Design.

~ Ul GONGERT

. The University of Idaho
Wiiid-;-Ensemble'and: Con-,'
cert'Band''ill give.a,joint

- concert Thursday. at 8
p.m. in the University

'uditorium.
'oeCovill, a senior

music student from Kel-
logg, is the featured sol-
oist. He will perfonri the
percussion solo Shibui by-
UI music. Professor Dan
Bukvich.

The concert includes a
variety of 20th-century
compositions for band.

Music Professor Robert
Spevacek directs the wind

ensemble, and the concert
band is directed by music
instructor Alan
Gemberling.

The concert is free and
open to the public.

~ YOUNG
ARTISTS'ONCERT

The Washington Idaho
Symphony will present
the 14th annual Young
Artists'oncert Saturday
at 8 p.m. at Lewiston
High School and Sunday
at 3 p.m. at WSU's Bryan
Hall Auditorium.. Tickets
are $7;50 for adults or $4
for college students and
are available at Ticket
Express or at the door.

~ DINNER THEATER-
Tickets are on sale for

the dinner theater
produc-'ion

of Jack Sharkey's
Take a Number, Darling.
The play is produced by
A Shade of Difference
and is directed. by Angel
Katen. It will be per-
formed at the Moscaw
Moose Lodge, 210 N.
Main,St., March I, 2, 3, 8,
9, 10, 15, .16 arid 17 with
a varying menu each
weekend.

~ CLASSICAL GUI-

TAR
PERFORMANCE

Guitarist Timothy Bell
will perform renaissance,
baroque, classical and
.popular music for classical
guitar Friday from 7 p.m.,

'-" 9 p.m'. "at':the: Beanery
:Coffee.House, 6th

and'ain

streets, iri Moscow.
Bell, a .Moscow resident,,

plays guitar and and
electric bass in several
area ensembles, including
the .Lewis-Clark State
College Community
Chamber. Orchestra, the

'

LCSC Jazz'Band and .the
Freeman/Bell Ensemble.
He also teaches guitar
and music theory private-
ly.

The; Beanery Coffee
. House features live music

every Friday and Saturday
night.

~ COUNTRY DANCE

Sounds of the fiddle
and piano will fill the
Moscow Community. Cen-
ter Friday at.8 p,m. when

'he

Palouse Folklore
Society holds its. February
Country Dance. The band
will be Mirag, a Seattle
duo, or Claude Ginsburg
on the fiddle and

Bill'oyd

an piano. Admission
is $4.50 for the. general
public and '$3.50 for

'embers.

~ ENVIRONMENTAL

MEETINGS
The UI.Ad-hoc Environ-

mental Committee wfil
meet 'Wednesday't -5

p.m. in the SUB.

, i.RECYCLING
'EETING
The Ad-'.hac .Recycling

.'ominittee "will. meet on
. We'dnesday at 6. p.m; in
the. Administrati'on Build-.

..ing Room,'.307;, Separadon ..
of paper types used.'at .

- copiers-,",and
detailed.'pro-.'edures

for: composite stu-,,
:dies,'will.-be':explairied. " .

-, Meeting.,'tiine .will. be li'm-.

ited,;to,one hour. All
..members:volunteers '.and...

interested persons are
'ncouragedto attend.-

>'EARTH: '::DA'Y"'EET-
'.ING":MOVED '" '.

"
The -'general .public'nd;

:organization
representa-''tives':,are,'ericouraged ..to .-

:attend:.the second com-;
;'iiunity:Earth Day 1990

: meeting at the Moscow
Community Center, 206:E
: 3rd,,Moriday at 7 p.m.

The -theme of the meet-
ing will'be 'What can.
you do?'.and will focus
on commitment-and
action:within- the
community;,: -"

Author and columnist Calvin
Trillin, the man the New York

Times called the Walt Whitman
of American Eats," will visit the
Washington State University
campus Wednesday. Trillin's
appearance is sponsored by the

'isual,Performing and Literary
Arts Committee as part of its
"Nourishing Arts" series. He will

speak at 8 p.m. in Bryan Auditor-
ium. There is no charge for the
event;

While his three humorous
books on .eating, sometimes
referred to as "the tuinmy trilo-
gy," won. him the aforemen-

-'ioned;title,Trillin's writing has
biought him many other acco-
lades,-As someone who:has pub-
lished solidly-reported pieces, in
The New'Yorker for more than 20
.years, he-has been called "per-
haps the finestreporter in Ameri-
ca."His antic commentary on the
American scene has earned him
renown as "a classic Ainerican
humorist;"

Trillin began his reporting
ca'reer as a writer for Time maga-
zine, covering the South from the
Atlanta bureau and then writing
for Time in New York In 1963he
became a staff writer for The New

Yorker,: arid'etween 1967 and
1982'e produced a highly-
praised:series of articles called
"U.S. Journal."

- -His'subjects ranged from the
murder of a'farmer's wife in Iowa
to the author.'s'.effort to write the
defiriitive'history of a Louisiana

TRIL'LIN

restaurant called Didee s. or eat
an awful lot.of baked duck and
dirty rice trying."
. Since 1984 he has done a series

of longer narrative pieces for The
New Yorker. under the heading
"American Chronicles."

Tnlhn has also. pubhshed two
comic novels,'written a one-man
theater work,, Calvin Trillin's
Uncle Sam, and appeared on the
Tonight Show," the Dick Cavett
Show and Latenight With David
Letterman.
- Food for, thought and laughs
are the order of the'day Wednes-
day when Trillin directs his wit to
the political and:social'cene in
Ameiica and comments "with all
disrespect" on. such'diverse top-
ics as tax reform, Norwegian
whaling infractions and chiggers.

Country dance tonight
Sounds of the fiddle and and no'xperience is neces-

piano will fill the Moscow sary. An optional instruction
*,',Coihihi'ihity,'.-.Center.'.to'night/at " 'ession'';of 'dannn j 'tips: Will;-

.8 p.m.'-'at",the,'Fa'louse',,Po18ore'":.'b'egin'a'ew. miriute's'before 8
Society.'s..-'February Country..,'. 'p.m. for'those interested ..
Dance;.',',;. ':. ', .', - ', .:,'- 'Admission is'4.50-.general

Miiage,"a'-Seattle'diio,'of'. '- 'an'd-$ 350''for membeis;.of the
Claude'insburg on -'.the Addle society.
and Bill Boyd on:piano, plays. The spring:dance-series
mostly New England'style --'lans on'ncluding:local favo-
dance'music; but spices up its rites Robin and"her Merry,
repertoi're.with: Irish and Scan- Band and Spokane caller Dave
dinavian;nuinber's as well. Smith set for. March, and
'h':.band Will be joined by Oregon:caller Larry. B. Smith

Seattle caller and dance and the Hired Hands. is sahe-
enthusiast Luther Black. Black duled for. April; Both are
has.taken his dance calling scheduled for the second Fri-
throughout the Northwest; day. of the month at the com-

All. the dances are taught munity center.

TV'nitiates
"."Ci'"..iy, Amber'Capei'niy'Gortsema
;:g .:.',~.'.,":;:.. KeCdC FCa&t's P/aticg "Scaratto

KcCstCa CLC~ ' Ann SafiCak':

KCrstij'7okMon Abby Piatsuo@a .:,,g:;.,';:"',:i<

,:. Kcwhaans llancs xerrL Everett ::::'sili".':
'-':.:@Kg: PQiria vaQane 7enC'Attired ',,::,.+j:,:~!"

Arufrea Poauers 'SraruA„Criisby '"
. NP„'.::",..,"'''ll.

lorC RCshef . SsiaCce Co@ '.'4:
;,::::;:;,.yi',,';:;' SCeCch SoCirard; Rase-,A,nna Soge'- .:.;..',:,',,''~A",.",,":;:

Plena SuRantgne TCni3'4PCkerso'n;-,'. ', ."'„",,".«4:,

j~':; /r ~r /r /r ~r '0:
:::.:".,'''::::::':'.::;::::.":::"::'" Me're Proud 0 oQ, '':„':::""'."''~
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competitions. 'ore than 30 companies
As for the students and the donate prizes for the student
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REVIEW By WILL SCHMECKPEPER exchange student from next door out becoming a bore. schools who travel to the area, a competitions. Prizes include a
who cures his confidence prob- The Shining. Forget the mushy group of volunteers is set up to Pearl drum set, a Conn saxo-Staff Writer
lem. This is a great movie for the - stuff. Jack Nicholson plays Jack .answer calls for those concerned phone and a Gemeinhardt flute,

It's finally snowing on the funny bone, with a little romance Torrance,. a failing ..writer,who .. with. finding local.motels.. Lionel Hampton isa]so awarding
Pa]ouse,and sincenightjogging . thrown in.to'eep. the heart- brings his. wife Wendy and Individualschoolsarerespon- a$1,000prizein.a.jazzvocalcom-
is outof thequestion and the Sig- happy.. young son Danny to a,Colorado sible for transportation for stu- petitiori in Saturday. night'
ma Chis aren! t,partial to people, .; v.

Whensrrmj .Met Sally. As with hotel, whereheisthenewcurator . dents 'laying in .the 'compet]--vfw!BfnB'ff theirro;o.fh,e,:re are Better off,Dool,:. this movin:iv, o.- for:rhe winier while-rfre horof io uono Bur.rfro.profovofo'nnf muii-' VV ho fifo boolmovies on-,videotape to'orned'y/romance,.;but with -a 'osed .::.— .: -
. ' clans depend on UI, orhelp pass:the.winter- hours .. morerealisticandadultfeel. Billy . WhenJackis all alone, strange .

d h
..

h ~ Student body: in .the
Better off 'Dead.: This was my Crystal and Meg Ryanstaras two: things start,.happening..;.. Shelly I

g
] . Mg 'puntry, and I, mean

favorite John..Cu'sak movie. until 'eople who meet iri-college and, . Duvall gives an exceptional:per- ~ - y g . g ~ ~ ~,
fh f grid 'jjreg -fhpg Ijlast yeir'vs Say Anything. Cusak- 'over the'nex't decade,: debate the- -.formance"-that- makes: u's forgive "" a]so ..g ttmg ar

plays Laiie, a.-suicidal-teenager question,; "Can a man-wand:a -her.for'er role-in-:Popar/e,.'and
for whom nothing goesright rHis:., woman have a relationship with- - Nicholson is: .crazie'r here . Seventeen luxury 'cars, includ- been:- to'a, concert like
dad u'ses outdated'child psychol-- out sex,getting: inv.the way?". ASLEEP than at. any- moment in ing six Cadillacs .three Lincolns, . thiS, they'' ~ill not
ogy; on hintr; hisfmom gives. him' Director.Rob'Reunerf.who did .Batriiatr,':.,: ':.,',:.:;:,''::.. four-.Buicks: and. four Oldsmo- '.fprget it res iong..rzSTV dinners;for,Christmas, and the: comedy:,'.T/re'-.Pfrinvcess Bnda,"'- ':.Director. Stan]eyr;irrubr]ck':pro-'i]es are-'.lined;up. for„their user -

thhis brother '..'builds rocket: ships comes".up with 'the "mos't'rbe]icy.;",—.vides.,the:: touch lneeded'ta''Amn-." Limpusme,, serrv]ce':to-. transport
out 'of.',home appliarices whi]e-.-,ab]e':characters'in'.movies„-sincen.:-;Stephen:IGng";,s,-.ino've]-".into.- the:--. the;'musidansrbetween+concerts..., ...-.'"—LiynnoS]dnner
L ne can't 'even -get'is cm 04M9:FMP/e~outm~y'. vr-

-
- 'as am b~ arrani~- J F~ DIrunning,':,':: - - ' ..:.years;ago;-.-Itis;ra;rarre:occurrence".',:;ibesthorror flick'ever-:Trhinktwie'e:

Everything.-iseems 'worth]ess anymorefforr'-'a'f]]infto';have..boih":-= before.go]ng-'outirito-th'e'snpw''" %~Beating""', .-musMnans':]]ke; l:show,.:iIn'.a]],'more'than $1QQ,QQQ ..'.
until Lane -"meets,:-.the". foreign-::. intelligence rand mea'ntng-, with-.." alone after:"wratc]mg...vthis fonei

' hr.. 's:

'othe�

"reasons"thatf in Prizesuwi]] be.:awarded.
many of them,'want 'to .come Wn]th. support', growing, fr

B , yfy-'rl':-.: '« - -...:..-,. ',.:,- ':,:.: ~ ~, -;.':.,=".,'..:'ack Skinnersaid."-Itisthebest . outsiderth'e]oca]community",th'
ia)'quiet-:: 'Series per::Or'me:-".: ";.I'" .']4rgSton rPPo of,nBvorumlmonr rfrnr f« 'festival- iv. g'rowing."lfromr'fho'an

have" '-' - ': ', inside as,we]].,Even so,'thedesire
The UI. Physica].Plant is in for more. student participationCe]ebrate theIdaho,Cenrtennia]:- studying art in Paris and discov- . -is aha]let thatcele mtw a,-hmein cha e of the 'actual se'tup'of the

with the excitement -beauty: and ering.his.love-for, the peoplerand;- Idaho, when ',-friends 'would
grace of ballet as>he Lewis4 ]ark .the.city.. „-.: " '

':,gat]ieririithe

pa]orand dancrethe stages where thC shows and'corn- "We have the best student
State College Artists:Ser]es-.and .;:.Americari Festival Ballet ar'tis- night::,away . The:bal]et,::choreo- pe"»ns are .held -' body in the country,,and I mean

.KOZE AM and, FM P~sentthe -.t]cdir~tor Pau]Rus~H mldt} s g ph&-byway'~]],-ts:~t to the Posstb]y one. Of'he most th t," S]dnn~ said 'And even
American Festiya]=Ba]]et's.-:Cen "::ballet was chosen for theirrCeri-;:: -music.,'of;Franz.;Schubert; ':...energyMraining festival tasks is .though many'havernever been to
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Vandals get sweet revenge over Bobcats
By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

Before a crowd of 4,100, the
University of Idaho Vandal
men's basketball team demon-
strated why«they are undefeated
in conference games at home as
they easily defeated Montana
State University 91-69.

From the opening tip-off, the
Vandals were unstoppable as
they went on a 25-9 run in the first
seven minutes of the'ame and
led 53-34athalftime. Ul utilized a
full-court press defense that com-

pletely confused the Bobcats and
forced countless MSU turnovers.

MSU Head Coach Stu Starner
cited the Vandal defense as the

key to UI's victory.
"Their defense was just over-

whelming," Starner said.
Basically, the Vandal victory

was complete. They placed four

players in double-figure scoring
(Ceasar Prelow 10, Riley Smith
28, Leonard Perry 11,and Ricar-
do Boyd 24) to only two Bobcats
and outrebounded MSU 50-40.

"They just about beat us in

every facet of the game," Starner
said.

The Vandals were keyed by the
powerful inside play. of Smith,
who along with his 28 points also
had eight rebounds. Starner cited
Smith's inside play as yet another
key to UI's victory.

"We couldn't contain Riley,"
he said.

Smith needs just seven more
points to reach the 1,000-point
mark in his two.-year career at Ul.

UI fans also witnessed Otis
Livingston break the UI single
game assist record with an assist
to Dave Henderson with less
than a minute remaining in the
game. Livingston tallied 16
assists in the game, breaking the

old record by one.
Vandal Head Coach Kermit

Davis commended the effort of
his University of Kansas transfer.

"Otis is playing like the best
point guard in the league," he
said.

Although the Vandals came
out running, MSU was-not about
to give up in the second half. The
Bobcats scored the first two
baskets of the game and
appeared to have their act
together until Boyd powered a
slam dunk to halt the MSU drive.

Later in the second half with
11:04 remaining, the Bobcats
went on a nine-point run without
the aid of standout guard Alonzo
Stephens, who did not play the
entire second half. Stephens was
the key factor in MSU's victory
over UI earlier this season but
only scored two points Thursday
night.

With the score 74-59 with 7:25
remaining, Davis decided MSU
was getting too close and put the
starters back in the game. The
momentum changed from that
point, and the Vandals went on a
'10-point run of their own, begin-
ning with an 18-foot jump shot by
Boyd followed by a dunk by Clif-
ford Martin.

Overall, Davis said he was
pleased with the Vandals'erfor-
mance, especially in the area'of
rebounding.

"We got more boards in the
first 20 minutes than we did in'40

against Weber State," he said.
With the win, UI improves to

9-2 in the'onference and 194
overall. MSU falls to 5-5 in the Big
Sky.

The Vandals resume play
Saturday night when they host
the University of Montana Griz-
zlies in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
The game begins at 7:30 p.m.

ALL-OUT SCRAMBLE. Vandal center Riley Smith tries to beat a Bobcat opponent Io a 1oose ball.
Smith was the leading scorer for the Vandals with 28 in their victory over MSU 91-69.Smith needs just seven
more points to reach 1,000 in his two-year career at Idaho. Incidentally, the Bobcat defender was not called
for a foul. (JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

By J.C. CARTER
. Staff Writei

The University of Idaho tennis
teams started off Thursday with a
split against Montana State
University.

The UI women defeated MSU
7-2, while the men fell 3-6 in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome..

The dual matches opened the
12-team tournament of men'
and women's teams. The tourna-
ment, which started Thursday
and continues through Sunday,
consists solely of dual matches
and does not produce a winner.

Teams competing this
weekend include the University
of Montana, Montana State Uni-
versity, Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege, Washington State Universi-
ty, UI and the University of Brit-
ish Columbia.

Boise State University, origi-
nally scheduled to play, could
not make the trip due to weather
conditions.

Matches will be played in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome, at WSU and
at LCSC in Lewiston.

The Mark IV Motor Inn in Mos-
cow is sponsoring the
tournament.

The UI men were swept in all
three doubles matches Thursday

but bounced back with com-
mendable play in singles compet-
ition.

The highlight for the men
Thursday was the play of John
Moskowitz; who moved from
No. 7 to No. 4 on the UI depth
chart due to injur'ies. Moskowitz
responded with a stunning 7-6,
7-5 victory.

women was the play of Lynda
-Leroux, who won 6-2; 5-7;.6-0.'.

Scott said he feels MSU is the
toughest opponent UI will face
now that BSU is out of the tourna-
ment.

UI is scheduled to play the Uni-
versity of British Columbia at a
time to be determined Friday or
Saturday. UBC has not arrived in
Moscow due to the snowy condi-

.. tions.
The women's match is

expected to be close, as UBC nar-
rowly beat the Vandals 5-4 last
year.

The Vandals will close out the
tournament against the Montana
Grizzlies Sunday.

Scott said he feels teams will
benefit from this tournament,
since it will indicate their weak-
nesses early in the season so they
can improve. These are the first
dual matches of the year for most
teams.

Scott said he would like to see
the tournament become an annu-
al event.

"We like to use it to set off the
spring season," Scott said. "There
are only two and a half months
until the Big Sky Conference
Championships."

The BSC tournament will be
held in Moscow this season.

CC~
~ patricia played

very consistently, as
always

—Dave Scott
Ul Head Tennis Coach

UI Head Coach Dave Scott said
he was elated with Moskowitz's
play.

"John was a real bright spot for
us in that match," Scott said. "He
really played excellerit."

In women's play, UI No. 1 seed
Patricia Shanander won in
straight sets 7-6, 7-5;She remains
undefeated this year at 3-0 in
dual matches, and she won the
North Idaho Tournament earlier
this year.

"Patricia played very consis-
tently, as always," Scott said.

Another bright spot for the UI

UI tennis teams split with MSU $ %%
r B Y MATT WALOQ0 OO
The winter weather most deer and elk hunters were hoping

for about three months ago has finally arrived. It is too late for
any tracking, but not too late for hunting prime winter coyotes.

I have noticed that predator calling has become increasingly
popular, and more hunters are spending their weekends trying
to convince coyotes they are an easy meal.

Most commercial coyote calls simulate a dying or caught rab-
bit. These calls emit a.high-pitched squeal that varies with the
volume of air the user. blows over the reed. By cupping your
hands and varying the pitch, a realistic sound can be made.

Ihave had my best success hunting in the evening during bad
weather. With new snow, locating coyotes should be fairly easy.
Tracks and scat can be seen on almost any backroad. If you hunt
the same areas where you hunt deer, more than likely coyotes
are nearby, and the additional time afield will be a benefit next.
deer season.

I like to hunt from an elevated position, preferably in some
ty'pe of cover. This cover hides a'y movement Imay make, when
I shift my.hands from my call to either a rifle or a camera. After
you get settled, wait five to 10minutes to survey your surround-
ings, and try to anticipate which direction a hungry coyote will
come from.

My first series of squeals runs about one minute and is rela-
tively quiet so that if a coyote is nearby, I won't scare him away
with the. high-volume wail. Wait about five minutes, depending
on how windy it is,.and do another series a bit longer and louder.
If your area has good sign, continue calling in 10-minute inter-
vals for 20-30 minutes before changing stands.

With low pelt prices, I enjoy taking my camera instead of a
rifle, I find it a greater challenge to coax a hungry coyote within
camera range rather than rifle range, and I have some great
close-ups of some prime winter dogs.
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UI celebrates National Girls and Women Sports Day
By RUSS BlAGGNE

Sports Editor

Tonight the University
of Idaho joins a nation-
wide celebration of
National Girls and
Women in Sports Day by
planning activities to hon-
or the achievements of
girls and women in
sports.

The national theme for
this year's celebration is
"Women and Sports: A
Winning'ombination."

Although the, special
day in women's athletics
was recognized Thursday
by the U.S.,Congress, the
University of Idaho will
honor this occasion
tonight at the women'
basketball game against
Idaho State University.

Kathy Clark, UI
assis-'ant

athletic. director, said
that'I has tried to "do a
little something each time
in recognition of this

day."
Tonight's game is desig-

nated as "Girls'ight
Out," and all females will
be admitted to the game
free of charge.

Activities include a per-
formance by McDonald.
Elementar'y's "Elite Feet"
rope jumping team, and
the opportunity for the
girls and women attend-
ing to win various prizes
during the game. An
autograph session follow-
ing the game will feature
the Lady Vandals'eam
picture. Six T-shirts 'com-
memorating National Girls
and.Women in Sports .
Day.. will be given,out as
well.

In addition to these
activities, University of
Idaho President Elisab'eth
Zinser and Jeanne Sout,
who is recognized as the
top fundraiser for:the
Lady Vandals for the past
four years, will be honor-

ary assistant coaches to
Laurie Turner for the
basketball game.

The National Girls and
Women in Sports Day,has

g glRI
VVe toould like to

call attention to the
Lady Vandal athle-

tics..."
—Kathy Clark

Ut Assistant Athletic Director

been celebrated for three
years after a designation
by Congress. The

first'ational

Women iri Sports
Day, held in 1987, was.
conceived as.a way to .,
re'member .Olympic volley-
ball great Flo,Hyman,
who.died in 1986. Sena-
tors Robert 'Packwood..(R-
Oregon) and Bill"Bradley

'D-NewJersey) and Rep.

Olympia Snowe. (R-Maine)
introduced the First
Women in Sports Day bill
proclaiming Feb. 4, 1987,
as National Women in
Sports Day.

The day was celebrated
with a ceremony on Capi-
tol Hill in which tennis
standout Martina Navrati-
lova received the
Women's Sports Founda-
tion Flo Hyman Memorial
Award. Top athletes also
visited members of Con-
gress to restore legislation
prohibiting sex discrimina-
tion, especially in
athletics.

To celebrate this day,
Thursday's national activi-
ties included a luncheon
in Washington D.C., with
senators, representatives
and top women athletes
attending. A variety of
activities were held in
schools and colleges
across the country as
well.

National Girls and
Women in Sports Day has
been developed to formal-
ly recognize the progress
of all females in sports
and the benefits that
sports and Fitness activi-
ties can bring to all girls
and women. Campaign
organizers stress that
sports for females of all
ages is not just a pri-
vilege but a civil right.
Everyone, male or female,
is entitled to the benefits
received from the skills
and values learned
through participating in
sports.

Clark said she would
also like to bring. attention
to women's sports at the
UI.

"We would like. to call
attention to Lady Vandal
athletics here at the Uni-.
versity of Idaho and to
let everyone know that.
things are looking up,"
Clark said.
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ght yourself in a gala
event centered:around the

.'tasting of chocolate
desserts. Music will be
provided pianists with i
light classical music and
all proceeds will benefit
Hospice of the Palouse.

Friday February 9,7-9:80p.rn.
Cavanaugh's Value lnn

Suggested Donation: aery,50 per person

Tickets available at Grilman Memorial Hospital, Marketime Pharmacy,

Northwest Pharmacy, and Hospice. of the Palouse. For more information,

contact Irma Laskowski at 882-1228 or Oon Surfus 885-6571.
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JOHN 3:l9-2I (Jesus teaches Nicodemusj

Have you read a Bible lately?

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE

Bring this coupon for a FREE copy of

the New International Version New Testament

Palouse Empire Mall 882-1140

RADICAL THOUGHTS

"This is the verIfict:- Light has come'into the worlif, but
)
> men, foved darkness instecuf of f ht because-their deeds were.
1

; evif. Everyone who cfoes evif hates the. fight, atMf wiff not

come. into the, fight for fear that his deeds wiff be ~oserf.

But whoever fives by the truth comes into the fight, so

that it may be seen pfainfy that what he. has done, HAS

BEEN DONE THROUGH GOD."

Moscow Floral R Gifts

Give Flowers
in an

Ele ant Heart
ase.
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>)j'P

',i"'ive

Flowers
and a

Pla 1,Plush
noopy.
~'C

..'t
nl

/
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Give Flowe'rs
in a Whimsical

Woodstock
Mug.

Also available for Valentines Day, Spring Bouquets, Roses,
Caniations 8c Many other gifts from our gift department.
Flowers sent most anywhere through our wire services.

Moscow Floral R Gifts.
comer Main k 6th Ph. 882-2543 g@iefiora
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Lady Vandals ace Idaho State, Boise State
By THOMAS BITHELL

Staff Writer

The Lady Vandals will
shoot for a chance at second
place in the Big Sky
Conference basketball stand-
ings today and Saturday
when they host Idaho State
University and Boise State
University in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

The lady hoopsters are
coming off their first home
loss of the year to Portland

State University. They will
need to beat both the
Bengals and the Broncos to
move into second place.

Head Coach Laurie Turner
said the women will have to
play better defense and
rebound more aggressively
to win the games.

"Against Portland State we
didn't get out and be
aggressive defensively," Tur-
ner said. "It was our worst
rebounding game of the
year."

Tonight's opponent, ISU,
is in seventh place in the
Big Sky at 3-5 and is 9-9
overall. The Vandals beat
the Bengals 66-47 in
Pocatello earlier this year.

However, Turner said the
team cannot overlook the
Bengals, who defeated their
last two opponents, Montana
State University and Weber
State College.

"We don't want to look
past ISU Turner said.
'They are playing better

than when we played them
before, but they are playing
here, and they don't play
well here."

, The Vandals are 8-0
against ISU at home and
16-1 in the series. The Ben-
gals are led by Stacey
Wanczyk, who averages 13.9
points per game.

Saturday night the Van-
dals face the Boise State
Broncos, who are currently
in second place ahead of the
Vandals with a 7-3
conference record and a 14-7
overall record. UI lost to
BSU 59-58 in Boise when
Niki Gamez hit a free throw
with four seconds left in the
game.

Turner said the Vandals
will have to play consistent-
ly to beat the Broncos. She
said the women played-
sporadically in the earlier
loss. in Boise.

"We just need to execute,
which we didn't do down
there," she said. "We gave
them too many easy baskets.
We were up by 10 at one
point."

Niki Gamez is BSU's lead-

ing scorer with 11.1 points
per game, and Wendy Sulli-
van is second with 10.8
points per game.

The Vandals are led by
senior Sabrina Dial, who

«6A
P%gainst Portland

.State we didn't get
out and be aggressive

defensively."
—Laurle Turner.
Women's Head Coach

t

averages 16.3 points per
game. Junior Hettie DeJong
is the second-leading scorer
with a 10.3 points per game
average.

UI is, 5-3 in the conference
and 13-6 overall.

Tipoff for the Idaho State
game is 7:30 p.m. today,
and the Boise State game
begins at 5:15 p.m. Saturday.
The BSU contest will be
followed by the men's game
against the University of
Montana at 7:30 p.m.

ILOOO. PEOPLE SAVE SONETIIINTO
TIIE IRSTIISTEIR.IND.1llETCIN'T WAIT

TILL NEXTTEIRlOSIVE ItIAIN.

,0', ~

They volunteered their skills ..
- to.people who needed help doing their
taxes. And it-made them feel great.

They weren't necessarily accoun-
tants. They were'eople, like you and

'your club or group members, who have

a basic'aptitude for math and a desire
to help others.

You know, you can help people with
what taxes them. And feel great, too.

To find out about the free IRS train-
ing program, call 1-800-424-1040 now.
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I It's great to be SUB conscious

2 - S" Subs and
I2 - Med. drinks asnd I

2 - Bags of Chips
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Fat Sam's add $1.00each .
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Hey Comm Majors!
Use your creative uniting
talents and get paid for itl d'I=.,„r
Be a staff rrriter

for the GEMI ' )

MOBILE MUSIC MACHINE

/ Learn about the.
publication process

/Valuable career experience.
/ Write feature articles

Music for all occasions—Blrthdeys —Wedding Receptlons-—ReVrement Parties —Dences-
Rock, Big Band Era, Funk 8t Country

Performance with no breaks.
Just give us a call. We come to you.

Applications at the
Receptionist's Desk 3rd

Floor of SUB
Questions '?

Call 885-6372 Deadline for applications Feb. 28 by 5 pm.
N,W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334-2887
American Express
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By TRACY PEEL
Staff Writer

ASUI senators allocated
funding to upgrade a compu-
ter and unanimously passed
two resolutions to be sent.to
the Idaho Legislature at Wed-
nesday's senate meeting.

The ASUI Senate allocated
$163 to upgrade the memory
of the senate computer. The
computer, purchased last year
from ASUI Communications,
will have a 640K memory
capacity.

The senate did not pass a
bill providing an extra $500 for
a new Joe Uandal costume.
The ASUI Activities Board has
already allocated $500 for a
new 'costume.

Sen. Bill Heffner and Sen.
John .Goettsche announced
that a meeting for off-campus
students will be held Feb. 25 in
the Gold Room of the Student
Union Building from 7p.m. -9
p.m.

The senate passed with
unanimous consent a resolu-
tion that supports raising the
Idaho minimum wage from
$2.35an hour to $4.25 an hour.

The resolution mentions
that "...a person working full
time, year-round, at Idaho's

minimum wage, will not earn
enough to be considered
above the poverty level...."
The resolution also cites infla-
tion and the increasing cost of
higher education as reasons
for a minimum wage increase.

The senate also unanimous-
ly passed a resolution calling
for a Martin Luther King Jr.
holiday in Idaho.

"Idon't think anything less
than Martin Luther King Jr.
will encompass what we'e
trying to say," said ASUI Pres-
ident David Pena, explaining
that King's cause promoted all
races and cultures.

Sen. Charlene Johnson said,
"Personally, I would rather
see it called a civil rights day,
but I will support it."

The ASUI had a parliamen-
tarian at its latest meeting.
Former ASUI Sen. Jason
Albrecht will ensure that
meetings are conducted in
correct 'parliamentary
procedure.

Other ASUI positions on the
Political Concerns Board, the
Academics Board, the Judicial
Council and the Recreation
Board remain open. Those
interested can pick up applica-
tions in. the main ASUI office
in the Student Union Building.

Senate upgrades computer
By PAM KUEHNE

Staff Writer

. The University of Idaho's
Army Reserve Officer Training
Corps is looking good in the face
of adversity, Army Lt. Col. C.L.
Pullmann, UI military science
professor, said.

Sixteen UI seniors know exact-
ly where they will go after gra-
duating in May: the United States
Army. Although'there have been
cuts in defense spending and
therefore cuts in the amount of
people allowed into the Army, UI
Army ROTC members have had
a high acceptance rate, Pullmann
said.

"We are ecstatic. There were 10

people who applied for it factive
duty),'and nine people got it,"
Pullmann said.

Active duty positions are very
competitive, Pullmann said,
especially now that the positions
available have dropped from
4$00 last year to 2,900 this year.

Five other ROTC members
applied for reserve forces duty',
and four of them received i t, Pull-
mann said. In addition, there was
an "educational. delay" given,
which means that Mitchell Ram-
sey will finish an. advanced
degree before he enters the
service.

In essence, only two people did
not receive their first choice in
Army placement, and one had to

do with scholarship obligations,
Pullmann said.

Surrounding .area schools,
including Washington State Uni-
versity, did not fare as well, Pull-
mann said. Out of 14 people who
applied for active duty at WSU,
seven received it, Pullmann said.

Pullmann attributes UI's suc-
cess in Army, placement to its
quality Army ROTC program.

"The key here is our excellent
students and our excellent train-
ing program," Pullmann said.
. There are two.basic commis-
sions that Army ROTC members
receive: regular Army commis-
sions and ress'rve.officer. commis-

Please see ROTC page 14»

(limited to stock ori hand)
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ROTC members accepted for active duty
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We are the best equipped to
handle your body & paint

repairs.

GREENE'S COLLISION

, CENTER
435 E. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 882-8535
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Specialist gives advice
on career choices

B STEIfE,$ALAQ]N,, tacts you will make, the skills

..Guest Columnist',
' "You willexerciseanddeveloP

and the lifestyle you will lead.
Life is.full. of choices. Every'n short, it determines the out-

day we: make hundreds of i]inc for the re'st of your life.
decisions, inany with little or - 'In spite of this,manypeople
no thought. These choicesare give the selection of their
very short-term and are major very'.little thought. To
unlikely to have much of an select a career that you will
impact on your life as a whole.. find rewarding and enjoyable,

But we also face decisioris you need t'ogathersomeinfor-
that will determine the course mation both about careers and
of our lives for years to come. about yourself. First'of all, ji'ou
You can make these decisions need to.decide what kind 'of
with almost no thought as. criteria'.to:use in making a
well, but it is highly unlikely selection.'This involves look-.
that you will be happy with ing at such things. as 'your
the results. Important choices interests, .your abilIties., arid
should be made only..after your values. Exploration'n
careful consideration of all the .these ar'eas can help generate
ophons. - ..;" '

some options for, you.'.Once
Luckily, life is designed so you have compiled a,list,'ou

that most'of the really big deci- need to .gather'.:-information
sions are reserved for.'adult-.'about the occup'ations to'.use.
hood. That way you get to in your. decision-making.
practice. some of '.your ', This probably sounds;like'a.
decision-making skills on the:lot" of work, and'unfortunate-
less important areas first; ]y,itis. Therearenomagicor-
However, there are- some * ctuick answer's. But "the Stu-
important d'ecisions that.you cIent Counseling Center does
have probably already faced. offer workshops throughout
Should I go to-co]]ege?.W]tat- . the semester.,on choosing .a
college should I.go to? 'What 'ajor to help':iri'his process.
should'I major in? This last incpvidua] .career

counseling'neis

really the one you need 'is also''available by appoint-
to answer before you can . ment.'Either approachcanbe
address the-first two.. ' helpful.'.in sorting out. just

Choosing a major is one of 'ha'titisyou'want:tobe when
'hose'd~s!ons that b 8 m you grow up.

, charting.'he'ourse.'.for, your
. life.: It; deter'mines "w'hat" jobs,:.:For further- information or.-
you are;prepared: for 'when':.'- ''

to make'n appointment; call::
you graduate, which in, turn,:. or stop by the. Student.
determines 'such:* thing's as 'CounseIing Center in UCC-
where'you will live, the con-. 309.

. Don't miss this
- golden opportunity

::tosave on a Balfour -
''

: . College Class Rinigf

@OOFF 10K -'-:

'50 OFF 14K':;
'$70 OFF 18K:::.
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Since Shea will only be in the

>ROTC )rom page 13 .'rmy on weekends, except for «COUNC)L >
the two weeks a year, he plans to

sions that Army ROTC members look for a job relating to his major versity letterhead."
receive: regular A™ycommis- in economics, maybe somewhere Greenberg, one'of the oriy'-
sionsandreserveofficercommis- in New York, he said; . nal letter signers, spoke to the
sions. Those who receive active 'heawasassignedtothearmor «uncil and asked them to
duty regular Army cominissions branch, which means he will first co»]d«whether these mur-

'ightmake the Army their spend about four months at Fort ders were Pohtically moti-

career. They have a day-to-day Knox in Kentucky learning how vated because the members of
job'n the Army and job security, to employ tanks., He plans to use rrested for the murdersPullmann said. Those who this time to.look for a-job-if he didn't know the priests per-

. receiveactivedutyreserveofficer does not already. have-one lined soria]]y He said the priests
commissions have the same day- up, initta]]y, he wanted to be in were murdered for ideas they „to-day job but not as much job activedutyandgotoEurope,but developed. in the classroom
security, Pullmann said. with all the cuts in defense, he and this makes the murders'an

Finally, there are re'serve offic- decided'tb go irito the reserves. issue of academic freedom.,
ercommissionson reserveforces Szewc who wi]l'graduate in 's fellow academics,'t. is .

-,duty. Most of us thinkof this tyPe December, has received an ear]y our duty to do no less than
when we think of "reserve duty,'ctive duty regu]ar Army.corn- Pass this resolutiori.'Not to do
Pullmannsaid.PeoP]ewith these mission. Szewc.will stay in the

~ '. - .. it is to say "El ca]vadorans
don'.t merit the same solidaritycommissirins serve one weekend Army infantry:for four years tG

Q n i t f ]we'd show if:university. facul-and two weeks a year. in the repay his,scholarship, and he ty from Canada, Germany, or.
ArmY. Reserve or the National . might get'involved in military Japan were murdered,":saidGuard.. intelligence, if 'e stays -in the Greenberg.

DePending "on, whether the Army, 'he said. Sz'ewc.said he
personhasasehola ship fromthe looks fo~ard to s~ng what the

"army 'those on active duty serve: Army is]ike without having to go
' < <gg

three to four years. People 'who to schoo] at the same time,:such,
'.w heft. ttlY felloW

havereserveforeesdutyservesix' as in t}ie'ROTC.. - colleagues, teacherS,
-, years,,Pullmann said. After 'six The Ui has a four-year Army

"
authOrS, etC., are

years they can decide whether to 'OTC program; By their junior 'aken to th'e We'll a?td
continue in the Army, Pullmann . Year, students in. the. program maChiite gunned, I

have to signs a contract ob]igat]ng . Wpn't be Silent."The 16 new Army members them'to serve i'nithe'Army'in
.will-en'ter the A~y. as second whatever capacity. necessary —Denn]s WeSt

'ieutenants, the lowest-ranking:upon graduation from. college,
officers, Army ROTC member: Pullmann said.
Stephen Szewc 'said., However,-the first-,year fresh-

: West said he received aGraduating Army ROTC man .military. science course re nmand-for usin 'I]etter-
member'..Christine hLothen-'Kline . (MS-1) is a good way:,to see if the: head.to'te.the origina] ']et
said:.,that-she looks forward to militaryis Whataperson wants to'er sentby the Latin Americari
servingin the Army in the medi- 'get inyo]vetd-;"in,: 'according:;toi Studies faculty.,
cal:specialist branch. To serve in .

- pullmann. pullmaniii 'said':the Acting:Dean of the:College
that branch,: applicants: must . ArmyROTC'prpgriam~.wipu]d]ike; of Letters and Science. Kurt
have - a'edical-related degree, tp,shpw pe'ppje what thte mi]itary Olsson said he issued the ver-
Kline said;: She is'majoring in.,is re'a]]y-.'ijike'.',::-.',:'.:,:, ': .: bal reprimand to-the chair of .

food and nutritiori 'and plans to ..IfWearenotabun'chofRambos ~ West's department specifical- i

~. -- ta eadietedcsregistrahonexam ~ing to shoot up the world:. ]y beau~ the fac~e.u~
.inO.toberishereceivcdareg lar Pullmann s~d;..'. -., '. "university-letterhead,.o]sson'.
achve- duty A~y'commi~ion .

'. " - .said it was ~l.a.quesbon of
whether, or;not",those who iand at this bmeisnotruhng out
si ~ the letter were re re

ari Army "career, she said.. 'REE- CATALi06'.. senting the who]e university'L''awrence Shea, a graduating of4pfiepgygeggt gpyllg - 'and that }ie'didn't disapprove
OTC.':member, received a S~-or 'ur cont d„I:of.its.content..::-....: .-.-:—.

Send for'your coPy today!-:reserve'fficer commission and., - .:....-, ':; '.West.'::,later,:.s'ai'd,'„'that: 'he
will serve'in the Army Reserve or " g .. approachehd'UI::PresidhentihEIi-'- .

Box 37000.:,
the National Guard for six years -

. w~hiogton Dc,20013-.7000 .'" sabeth Zinse'r'bout'akiii'g
"to repay a three-year scholarship. ', ', - 'n'official:statement: coricern-

. ing the El Salvadoran:mur'ders
but was told'by her assistant,
Judy Reiseriauer,'that Zinser's

; themoinentthatshewouldbe

Topping I azge 'PQ Qo wi~h him zInser co~uid nor he
~ . ',,: reached for c'omment.

Pick'-'u'p or Delivery Only
(Delivery starts at 4pm)'':: .' 'NS NIONT 5 QSRT IOOICAL

Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as

. fruits, vegetables, and whole
grain products. Eat fewer high-

body weight. And live long and

, CNL ill AMNICAN CANCN
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>AUDIT lrcm page 1

student services and
insti-'utional

support.
Pearson described insti-

tutional support as general
administration, needs, such
as the president'.s:-office,
controller'.s '. office,'nd
finandal affairs office..

According to Pearson, 85
percent of. all student fees
were used for.operation of

. ir'It

ees:-are. such'
. small partof the'

overall funding for
the university that
it mould be hard,.
to misappro iate

. them."
"—".Stacy'ea'r'so'n'":

.'uditor

'he physical:-plant, which'is
an allowable expen'di'ture
for student .fees.

Pearson also pointed out .
that the university'has an
interrial audit function, and
auditors. are authorized to
report directly. to'the Eoard

. of Education:if. they see..'a
'problem. with the expendi-
. ture of funds; She said. they
are not required to repo'r't: to.

.university administrator's
;

hrst.'ICATR5

T
For the rides.

TIIRGGIIRGGASR R ' ' 'RI DELTA,
7:30 9:30

FLASHBACK R & ',osage, tfie nroinen of:.
Menu guiriinu.

7:00 9:05 Special Attraction

HARD TO KILL:R:
7:15 -9:00

STEEL'AGNOLIAS .
-,PG-.13. 7.:00::
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Comic book convention to be held
By RICH yyRIGHT

and Grendel. He will speak about the rest of the convention consists
Statl Writer

his past comic books and present of 30 or so dealer tables and long
a slide show highlighting past autograph sessions," Sprague

Comic book collectors and and upcoming Grendel artists., said, "We wanted to do some-
enthusiasts now have a new rea- Wagner will speak both Saturday thing different.",.
son to look forward to the 1990 and.Sundayl I This, method appetars to

be'ardiGras celebration. Mixed in Other G«««artists and wri- working. What was once planned
with the usual festivities will be ters'joining Wagner'at:the con- .as a small convention has turned
the 1990 Grendel-Con, .the vention include The. Panda into a large affair, attrachng peo-
Palouse's: first comic'ook Brothers,': Bernie Mireault; and pie from as, far east as New: York.
convention; John K. Snyder III.: . There was a half-page ad for the

The Grendel-Con format will ..At ..the: convention.: various convention in the Grendel comic
be similar to a typical science fic- dealers will sell comic books and book, and the Comic Book Buyer'
tion convention. There will be comic-related merchandise. 'Par-. Guide did 'a feature on - the
guestspeakers,movierooms(the ticipants can move from table to convention.
convention will be playing solely table'to.inspect what thetvarious,"Even people who don't nor-.
Japanese animation), comic dealers have to sell. For those mally read comics. should come
books and art work for sale, and who want. to escape from the .check out the. 'convention,"
evenanartauctiontobenefitthe dealers,themovieroom.willplay Sprague said. "This won't be
Northwest AIDS Foundation. Japanese animation: movies, your average super-hero. comic

.'athySprague, owner of Safar'i'ncluding Akira, a tdp'box-office convention,"
Pearl comics and a coordinator attraction in Japan. There will be The Grendel-Con will take
for the event, expects a good '.role-playing game room, and place Mardi::Gras'- weekend,
'turnoutfortheconventionand,is thespeakerswilld>splayandsell March 17-18, at 'Cavanaugh's
pleasedwiththeresponseshehas: their art work., Marvel comics ValueInninMoscow.Ticketsare
received concerning the donated some autographed $7 per day and $10 for the .

'onvention..

'

graphic novels for the benefit weekend. Student: ticket prices
"We:wanted to stay away from auction Sunday. will be $5 per,day and $7 for the

the 'typical'omic book conven- . The Grendel-Con will spot- weekend if purchased before
tion atmosphere," Sprague"said. ligh t independent- coinic . Feb. 16. Tickets will be on sale at
"We were able to get some great publishers, rather than the lar'ger ..Safari: Pearl comics iri,.-'Moscow.
speakers,and theconvention will publishers,: so it should draw a.",.Shuttle buses.will'transport,peo-
really add to the Mardi Gras.- diverse . crowd, according. to: pie between the.convention and
celebration.", '. - . Sprague3:

' ' '; the Beaux -Arts Ball".Saturday
Headlining the, event will. be . HMost'convenhons are all the;" night.

Matt Wagner, who writes a'nd 'same. They Iusiially'have one: For more information;-call-the
draws for the comic books Mage '-'popular mainstream artist, and Safari Pearl.
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GRENDEL-'CON Don,Nelson"models a.Grendel
mask:ln'anti-'ipation

of the Palouse's first comic, book.convention. I iAsoNMuN-
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Misslrig'-important
details-in lecture?

- Then
get;,'ECTURE

NOTES
the helpful supplemeri t .':.'.
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Only $12:pei.semtesttei or.,745-pe'r;lecture.- ''.-.-'.""-'
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*
iri the'SUB Basement - '- .". ' *.
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fresh pizza,: ':;:-;,
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this sound like what you: would like t0 do for

the summer? We have positions open in all.aspects

.ofresort work at two,different Oregon'ocations;: . -.':.

" Crater. lake Nati*ontal Park and Oregon ICaves

, National; Monument.-'his-is'.a g'reat--way. to':meet
i"

people from all 'over-;rthe'world'nd develope:great '."

friendships in a incredible. outdoor,:-environment.

All majors are invited to apply. 'Please contact

your Career Planning 8c Placement-,-Center for;an:,",

application and interview time. We:will: be';on'your
'"

campus February 12.from 1pm to 4pm..
l

Equtal Opportunity Employer
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%7 FEBRUARY 9, 1990 Classifieds Desk 208/885-7825

JOBS

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round, Ail Countries, All

fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx
52-IDO2. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Summer Camp Staff tor Camp Four.
fchos, Camp Killoqua, Camp Sealth,
Camp Sweyolakan, Camp Roganunda
and Camp Zanika. On-campus inter-
views March 6th sign-up at the Place-
ment Center.

The Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is currently accepting appli-
cations for the following part'-time posi-
tion:
Recreation Group Leader - $4.25/hr.

Recreation Leader - $4.00/hr.
These positions will work in a youth
recreational, program which will be
offered March 19-23; 1990 from 8:30
a.m. to noon and 1.'00 p.m. to 4:30p,m.
Applicants should be familiar with arts
and crafts, recreational and sports acti-
vites.
Youth Soccer Officials - $5.00/garne
Officials will work in the youth soccer
program .which runs from mid-Maich
through. mid-May. Applicants should
have knowledge of the sport and be able
to work well with the public.
Applications for all positions will 'be
accepted until 5:00p.m., Friday, Febru-
ary 16, 1990at the Eggan Youth Center,
1515East "D"Street; For more informa-
tion call the Parks and Recreation office
at 882-0240.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
504-649-0670 EXT. 9023.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL-
LENT PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext
W-3996.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men &

women —Counselors, -WSI Arts &
Crafts, Drama, Trippiing, Riding; Kitch-
en, Diiver/Maintenance. Hidden Valley
Camp interviewing February 21. Make
appointment Career-Planning & Place-
ment: Caller,,
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS.; Oyer
5,000 openingsl Naffonal,Parks;. Foie-
sts, Fire Crews. Serid stem'p for. free
details 113E. Wyoming,.Kalispell, MT
59901.

FOR:SALE-

Guitar Amp. Marshall Lead Combo 30.
Excellent condition. $400 New. Asking

$250. 332-5562 or 332-8368 "NOR-

AH".

Shogun 15 speed fire engine red
mtn./road bike. $175. 883-3714.

Summit Realty
NE 245 Kamiaken

Pullman, WA 99163
509-332-2255
208-882-0545

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Lumber Yard, Mountain inn, Apple
Orchard, Vineyard/Winery Site,
Upscale Restaurants, Prime Farm land
with structures, CommerciaVindustrial
buildings, Mini-Market, Family Restaur-
ants, Sub Shop, Grocery Stores,
Tavern, Beauty Shop. Call Steve
Swope, Broker,

PERSON ALS

Stressed out? Confused't helps to talk
about it.. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian. Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral .counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on,all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results, while you
wait.'Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour. phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY. COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental 'atmosphere., Cali any-
time.- 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Valentine's Day is fast approaching.
Call Reputations Telegrams for your
special Vaientine. Cupid will be deliver-
ing Balloo/rs;. Cakes, Floweis, Cham-
pagne', free with every singing telegram.
And of course our ever, popular Strip-
Gran. ItyouVe tried the rest, now try the
best Reputations 332-7032.

Mellow out with the music ot Joe Patter-.
son Friday, 9:00 p.m. at the Burning
Stake, Elm and University.

'New To Me
Fine used Fashions

224 West Third
Open 10-6

. Tues..thru Sat
Consignments and Trades

taken on .Tuesdays

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING.
PLUS. RAISE UP. TO $1,700 IN. ONLY
10DAYS. Student groups, frets and sor-.

orities needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
GIFT, Group officers call
1-'800-765-8472 Ext. 50.
RESUMES,...RESUMES....RESUMES

Professionally Typeset

Affordable Rates
Fast & Friendly Service

Call 885-7784, 8:00 a.m. -'5:00 p.m.
Nlon. - Frl. or visit us at ASUI Student
Publications,3rd floor Student Union
Building.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 & 1989GEM Of
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAYI 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

FOUND: Ladies Quartz LeBaron
Watch. 883-4306 ask for Tim.

FOUND: Man's watch Tuesday on
Lauder Street. Call to identify.
882-9460.

LOST: Last semester. Ruby ring and
gold band. Sentimental value.
REWARD. Please call 883-1470.

MISCELLANEOUS

Used books. Mystery, history, sci-fi,
literature, etc. Bruscd Books, Main

& Grand, Pullman. Buy, sell, trade.
11-6 Monday - Saturday, Call
334-7898.

SERVICEIWORK WANTED

NO ARGUMENT

QQTLt< I GOT AN
ENGDIEERIHS 105

WITH BOEINB
- AFTER

GRAPUATION!
432,000
A hEAR.w

HOWS THE OLP
'LIBERAL ARTS"

JOB HUI4T Frlcfll4E!

IIICI7AI4 rr'

'PRETThr GAP.
Hahr»'RAPE,BEN, IT la/AS

A TOUGH
TEST.

'T WAS A TAHE.HOt4E
TKST BEN~». HOrri COLLP
AWONC FLUNH A
TAHE HOME TESTPP

r

I

LOST 8 FOUND

FOUND: Ladies watch in the Modern
Way parking lot on Sat., Feb. 3around 6
pm. Call to identify 885-8667.

FOUND: One pair of goggles on Nez
Perce Drive. Call to identify. 882-9350
evenings.

Band for hire. Reasonable fee. For pre-
views call Shawn Cummings 334-7430.
No Argument will rock your next event.

TYPING:
Resumes, Letters, Papers, Reports,
Thesis, Graphs, Math Equations, News-
letters, Editing, Quick Turnaround.
Type-Right, 882-5546.

PERSONALS

(...my love is yours). Throw aside the
wine glass and let us begin our adven-
ture....
Phanny U-Banks from Freemont Fargo
North —I'm excited to have dinner with
U tonightl

YouVe got me working so hard lately,
working my hands until they bleed. If I

were twice the man I could be, I'd still be
half of what you need.

'PIZZA HLÃ . IAArrlSE

.PIP 'T CALL lLL PO
H GRAP

HUH P SCHOOL

I I FORGOT

~

~WHERE I
ew . LIUEP.
for

. flax

FUN IS MY
MIDDI.E NAME

DOING STRANGE
THINGS IN THE
NAME OF ART

WOUI.D YOU TAKE
THESE LEECHES

OFF ME, PLEASE!

FOR THIS I WENT
TO COLLEGET

ALL I NEED IS
A LOBOTOMY AND

SOME TIGHTS

SERVING DDNUTS
ON ANOTHER

PLANET

Washington Idaho Symphony
14th Arcual Youn Artists'oncert

Dawn Hagerott, soprano
Carol'aitoon, piano
Jennifei Walsh, piano
Deanna Swoboda, tuba

Mark DILf8n, tenor
. Saturday, February 10th 8pm

Lewiston High School
Sunday, February 11th, 3pm

Bryan Hall Auditorium - %SU
Adults $7.SO I/Seniors $6.50 I/ College $4.00/ Youth $2.00

Tickets at-the door or:
Corner Drug, Pullman - Ticket Express, Moscow

Owl Drug, St.John's Way, Lewiston
This concert sponsored by Washington Mutual Savings Bank

TAKE A

BITE OF Tll
BIG APPLE

this Summer!

POSITIONS OPEN FOR
IN-HOME EMPLOYMENT

IN NEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA E

OTHER EAST COAST CITIES

f~ ltS8
MARDI GRAS HEADQUARTERS

Cost:umes
\'A/'un Gifts BCards,
V V I gS, I'lI OSIS Cool Clothes for Msn

R Women, Jewelry,MaSkS .Make UP Blrksnstooksshdths

TitS BOdy Par tS i'."I".""."'"""

BALL TICKETS ON SALE NOlNI
125 E. 3rd, Moscow

$2.00 Pitcbeis Of I

Beer or Pop
Offer good with coupon only

(Expires 2-23-90) I
I Ir

Large 16"Pizza For ~

MediulTI12" PriCe ~

I ~, ~ We Deliver
(Expii es 2-23-90)

Oon'IFolget to Get Sweet+@et Shaped Rzza'8 For Valentne6 Ryl
215 N. Main 882-4633

"Au-pair" is the word., Thousands
of European coiiegiates have dis-
covered this to be the best way to
spend a summer in new and exciting
surroundings —while earning good
money too! Why shouldn't you?

Get ail the facts on how you can
qualify for a transportation-paid full

summer stay, in the East, with
weekly salary, food and lodging ail
included! Send a short letter (includ-
ing address) about yourself together
with a passport-like photo.

Jeff Rlchanls 4.Associates, tuc.
333 East 46th St., Suite IGF

New Yark, NY I0017


